
Question paper-5
Part- A

Time: 75 Minutes                                                                               Total Marks:50
Instructions: 1. All questions are compulsory.
                     2. All questions carry equal marks.
                     3. For each question options A O, B O, C O and D O are given on OMR 
Answer 
                        Sheet. Darken the appropriate circle with black pen by selecting correct   
                        Option.                    
Read the following extracts and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options:-
(07)
* There is a state-level Science Fair in our school. It is jointly organized by our Science Club and the 
Gujarat Council of Educational Research and Training (GCERT). About one hundred and fifty schools 
are taking part in it. The fair has different sections.
(1) How many schools will take part in the Science Fair?
(a)100 (b)200 (c)150 (d) 50
(2)Which fair is jointly organized?
(a)The Science (b) The Science club (c) The state level (d) The state level Science    

* Aarti : I was watching the news on T.V. And a journalist was asking the manager
of the Indian Olympic teams : "Why are you taking the teams so early to the Olympic
city ? The events are going to take place after a week or so." In its reply our manager
said that it was necessary to acclimatize our sportsmen with the new timings. They
had to adjust their clocks and become fit.
(3) What was Aarti watching?
(a) the news on T. V.(b) the serial on T.V. (c) the film on T.V.(d) the advertisement on T.V.
(4) When will the events take place?
(a)after a month (b) after a year (c) after a week (d)  next Monday

* Friends, European Counil (Eu.C.) - India Summit was held in Delhi recently. At that
time Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, the President of India, inaugurated the academic and
cultural exchange programme for school students. The students from U.S., Canada,
Russia, China, Japan and England were invited to India. The purpose was to know
more about India and to meet one another to create understanding for a better world
of tomorrow. This is how the representative introduced themselves and their countries.
(5) Where was the International Conference held ? 
(a) Mysore (b) China (c) Japan (d) Delhi
(6) ............... inaugurated the academic and cultural exchange programme
(a) Dr. A.P.J.Abdul Kalam  the President of India (b) Dr. A.P.J.Abhiul Kulkarni 0f China(C) The 
Chief Minister of  Delhi(d) The President of China

* Some French Scientists did an experiment with squirrels. They put sugar water in
a naturally lighted room everyday at 10.00 a.m. The squirrels came to drink the water
exactly at the right time Where and when was the sugar water kept by the scientists ?
(7)Which word in the text is the opposite of 'artificially'.
(a) experiment (b) naturally (c) exactly (d) kept

Read the Following text and answer the Questions Selecting the most appropriate Options. 10        
As soon as Yudhishthira uttered these words, a strange thing happened. The dog
standing beside Yudhishthira took the shape of his father - Dharma. He addressed
Yudhishthira "My son, I am proud of you. You have always observed "dharma: in your
life. Even today you've observed it. It was a kind of a test and you have been



successful. Go with Indra to the heaven you deserve it."
(8) Who took the shape of Dharma ? 
(a) Yudhishthira (b) The dog  (c) The cuckoo (d) The king
(9) Who was Dharma ?
(a) The brother of Yudhishthira (b) The grand father of Yudhishthira (c) the father of Yudhishthira (d) 
The son of Yudhishthira 
(10) Who was proud of Yudhishthira?
(a) Dharma (b) Indra (c) The dog (d) None of these
(11) Which word is used in the text for : spoke ? 
(a) happened  (b) uttered (c) deserve (d) addressed
(12) In what thing has Yudhisthira been successful ? 
(a) religion  (b) life (c) dharma(d) ethics

* Mother was surprised looking at the stranger. He was Bishamber, Phatik’s maternal uncle. She 
welcomed him and touched his feet. Bhishamber came to see his sister after many years.
The brother asked about the studies of the two boys. The sister said that Phatik was a nuisance for her. 
He was disobedient and wild. But Makhan was very good and gentle and very fond of reading.  
Bishamber kindly offered to take Phatik to kolkata and educate him there with his own children. The 
widowed mother agreed readily.
Phatik agreed to go to kolkata joyfully. He was very eager for that. At night he lay awake most of the 
time. As a parting gift he gave Makhan his fishing-rod, his big kite and his marbles.
(13) Who had come to see his sister after many years?
Bishamber (b) Phatik (c) Makhan (d)Nobody
(14) What did mother feel about Makhan?
(a)He was naughty.(b) He was good and gentle.(c) He was disobedient.(d) He was a nuisance
(15) Whom did Bishamber offer to take to kolkata?
Makhan (b) mother  (c) Phatik (d) all of them
(16) Which of the following sentences about is false?
He was a nuisance for
mother (b) He was disobedient (c) He was ready to go to kolkata (d) He was fond of reading.
(17) which of the following things was not given by Phatik as a parting-gift to Makhan?
books (b) fishing-rod (c) kite  (d) marbles
Read the following passage and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options.              
(05)
     Once there lived a rich man in a city of China. He had many servants in his house. Among them 
was a young girl called Ya-toe. She was younger than other servants; but she worked as hard as they 
did. She worked from morning to evening. Everyone in the richman’s family liked Ya-toe because she 
was honest and hard-working. One day Ya-toe found a small coin from the backyard of the house. It 
was a small copper coin. It was smaller than a button on her dress. This coin can not be my master’s. 
“My master is a rich man and this is an old copper coin” She thought. Ya-toe rubbed it and made it 
bright.
(18) Where did a rich man live?
(a) in a city of Paris(b) in a city of China(c) in a village of India (d) in a city of Nepal
(19) Who was Ya-toe?
(a) an old servant (b) one of the servants (c) a rich girl(d) one of the young girls
(20) Ya-toe was liked by everybody because……..
(a) She did not waste her time (b) She helped others (c) She did a lot of work  (d) She was honest and 
hardworking.
(21) Which of the following sentences shows that Ya-toe was hardworking?
(a) She was younger than the other servants. (b) She was honest. (c) She worked from morning to 
evening (d) Ya-toe rubbed it and made it bright.
(22) Find out the ‘True’ statement in the following.
(a) The coin was smaller than a button on her dress.(b) The coin was not so small (c) The copper coin 
was new (d) The copper coin belonged to Ya-toe’s master.



Study the following Advertisement and answer the question Selecting the most appropriate 
options: (05)
                                                                 

WANTED
Intelligent and hard working commerce graduates (Female) to work as Asst. Accountant.

Candidates with knowledge of computer (Tally) and typing will be preferred.
Handsome Salary + Extra benefits

Age: Below 30 years write with full details, in own handwriting.
Apply to: Vakal Kanam Enterprise Pvt. Ltd.

Near Rajshree Cinema,
Sayajigunj- VADODARA.

(23) What qualifications are demanded for the post?
(a) Commerce graduate(b) Graduate with knowledge of computer (c) Commerce graduate with 
knowledge of computer (Tally) and typing (d) commerce graduate with computer.
(24) The Company requires only………..
(a)male accountant (b) female accountant (c) men accountant (d) girls accountant
(25) What is meant by handsome salary?
(a) a beautiful salary (b) some what high salary (c) a high salary (d) very high salary
(26)The application should reach to………….
(a) Sayajigunj, vadodara (b) Near Rajshree Cinema, Vadodara (c) Vakal Kanam Enterprise Pvt. 
Ltd.(d) Vakal Kanam Enterprise, Pvt. Ltd., Near Rajshree Cinema, Sayajigunj-Vadodara.
(27) Find out ‘True’ statement.
(a) A candidate of any age can apply.(b) Any graduate can apply. (c) A candidate below 30 years can 
not apply. (d) A candidate below 30 years can apply. 
Read the following stanza and answer the questions selecting the proper alternatives.(03)
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to  keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
(28) How are the woods?
(a)lovely (b) dangerous (c)lovely, dark and deep(d) dark
(29) The poet has …….to keep.
(a)words (b) promises (c) dog (d) camel
(30) The poet has ……to go.
(a)metres (b) kilometre(c) miles  (d)long distance

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of verbs given 
against     number.(31 to 35)       (05)
Every day, my mother …31…to her office. But yesterday, she…32… by bus because she had to reach 
early. She …33…that she …34…home as soon as she could in the evening. She …35…me that she 
would come home by 6 p.m.
(31) (a)walk (b) walks (c)walked (d)walking
(32) (a)go (b) goes (c) went (d) gone
(33) (a)said  (b) says (c) is saying (d)was saying
(34) (a)will come (b)can come (c) would come (d)could come
(35) (a)tell (b)tells (c)is telling (d)told

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of words given 
against number 36 to 38.           (03)
A…36…was organized in our college to find out the best actor/actress/dancer. Many boys and girls 
…37…in different events. Our activity teacher watched every…38…very closely.
(36) (a)compete (b)competition (c)complete (d)completion
(37) (a)participate (b)participated (c)participation (d)participle
(38) (a)participle (b)partical (c)participant (d)parted



Replace the underlined words/phrases selecting the most appropriate options given against 
number 39 to 41.                     (03)
A rich farmer (39)came across a beggar in a street. The beggar was (40) in search of food. The rich 
farmer(41) took pity on the beggar.
(39) (a)meet (b)met (c)to meet (d) meets
(40) (a) to look after (b) looks after (c) looking for (d) to look for
(41) (a)sympathy (b)sympathize (c) sympathetic (d)sympathized with

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate conjunctions given 
against  number 42 to 44.                 (03)
It is truth …42…the flowers…43…the God has made are the sweetest things…44…hje has forgotten 
to put a soul in them.
(42) (a) which  (b)that  (c)whom (d)who
(43) (a)which (b)who  (c)what  (d)that
(44) (a)and (b)or  (c)but (d)though

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate options given against  
numbers 45 to 50.                  (06)
     We celebrate 2nd October …(45)… . ‘Gandhi Jayanti’. Mohandas was born …(46)…  Porbandar 
in1869. We lovingly call him ‘Bapu’. He studied in Rajkot and Bhavnagar. He believed …(47)… truth 
and …(48)… . He followed his …(49)… .  …(50)… his life. 
(45) (a) of               (b) as             (c) like                (d)on
(46) (a)in                (b) on             (c)to                   (d) with
(47) (a)with            (b) at              (c) in                  (d) to 
(48) (a)violence      (b) violent     (c) non-violence (d) non-violent 
(49) (a)principal     (b) principles (c)principals      (d) princeple
(50) (a) throughout (b) though     (c)thought          (d) throwout

Part – B
Time: 2Hours] Total Marks:50]
Instructions:
(1). There are four sections in this part.
(2). All questions are compulsory . options are internal.
(3). Figures to right indicate marks.

Section – A
Read the following extracts and answer the questions given below them:         10
* So he went downstairs, opened the front door quite softly and went into the garden.
When the children saw him, they were frightened. They all ran away. And in the garden
it was winter again. Only the little boy did not run, for his eyes were so full of tears
that he did not see the Giant. 
1) Why was there Winter again in the garden ? 
2) Why could the little boy not see the Giant ? 
* King John ruled over England seven hundred years ago. The Abbot of Canterbury
was one of the priests in his kingdom. King John was displeased with him because
people said that he was richer than the king. So the king summoned him to his court.
3) The Abbot of Canterbury was the ...... (priest / priests) in England. 
4) King John was displeased with the Abbot because .............. (complete it)
* Bunty had always been a stylist, now he began to walk around like the world's greatest.
When we cycled home from school, he would lean over the handlebars, and we knew
he dreamed out of the blue bike.
5) What change did the writer find in Bunty ? 



6) Bunty dreamed of ............ 
* After a while Mrs. Dalal turned on the electric blender. Mr. Dalal switched on the
TV to listen to the news. At the same time their neighbour's son Kishan started his
bike and raised it several times to warm it up. A motorcar passed by continuously
blowing the horn "What a noise ! the boys grumbled and turned their CD player
still higher.
7) What did Mr. and Mrs. Dalal do after a while ? 
8) What did Kishan do ? 
I don't have to be a stubborn. I should be flexible enough to understand other people's
point of view.
9)What kind of persons doesn't the author have to be ?
10) Find out the opposite word of 'rigid'
Write a short note on any one of the following using the clues given below in about 5 to 6 
sentences : (03)
11) The Tour Bharat Darshan :
Clues : The Government of India - different states - Taj Mahal - Amritsar -
Shantiniketan - Chennai - Kanyakumari - Ahmedabad - Ajanta Ellora caves – Jaisalmer- New Delhi.                             
                                                                OR                  
11) The plane crash :
Clues : Plane entered a huge cloud - flash of lightening - started raining - plane shook
horrible - started sinking down - fire- crashed.

Section –B
Answer the following Questions in two or three sentences:-   (4)
12) Why were the parents of Helen worried ?
13) India will be the gems and jewellery capital of the world. How ?
Complete the followings lines : (2)
14)I’m off to………………………
     …………………….All the way
Complete the following sentences by using the words given in the brackets (3)
15) While Shalim was crossing the bridge………( hat, blow off)
16) As soon as the train stopped ………… ( the coolies, rush , compartments)
17) Don’t enter the room……..(call)
18. Change the following text into past tense as shown below  (3)
Hanuman gets out of the circle of demons. His tail is flaming furiously. He goes on leaping about on 
the roofs of houses.
* Start  this way: Hanuman got out………………………..

Section- C
19)A farewell function was arranged in your school for the students of Class X. Prepare
a short report on it in about 80 words.                                   (5)
Points : Day & Date - Chief Guest - Speech - student and teachers - exchange
of wishes - important tips for exam. by the chief guest and the teachers – response from the students.
20. Mr. D. V. Parikh, the Principal of your school, writes a notice to collect funds for the flood-
affected people of Saurashtra Region. Draft a notice with the necessary details in about 30 words.        
(4)
21. Turn the following conversation into the indirect speech:     (4)
Kiran : Mummy, will you prepare "Paubhaji" for me today ?
Mother : No, I can't. You are not well now.
Kiran : But I have taken my medicines.
Mother : So what ? How careless you are about your health ?



Section –D
22. Write a paragraph(with the help of the clues given in the brackets) on any one of the 
following in about 100 words.                                              (6) 
"The Progress of Gujarat State in recent time". 
Points : Facilities - primary education - literacy programmes - irrigation - housing
facilities - electricity - roads - industries - cultural heritage.
OR
"Your Picnic on the River Bank" 

Points : day-time - a luxury coach - reach - temple - beautiful place - river bed
- sand - games - food items - take bath - swim - return.
23. Write any one of the following letters with the help of clues given:    (6.)         
* Sachin’s performance of the terminal exam was not satisfactory. He writes a letter to his father 

explaining the reason for it.
[Points- Felling ashamed on poor result – faults- how he will improve- assure to be better in future] 
                                                     OR
*Write a letter to your friend how you celebrated independence day at your school.
[Points: Flag ceremony- chief guest – patriotic songs – parade etc.]
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